
Valve Saver Fluid
Flashlube Valve Saver Fluid is available in 50ml, 250ml, 
500ml, 1 litre, 2.5 litre, 5 litre & 20 litre pack sizes.

Photos show results of testing with & without  
Flashlube Valve Saver Fluid 

Left valve seats recede  
into cylinder head resulting 
in a loss of compression.

Right shows valve &  
seat protected with  
Flashlube.
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Flashlube Valve Saver Fluid has been sold in Australia and 
internationally for over 30 years.

Test Results

For more information contact Flashlube Pty Ltd
+61 3 9325 9700

flashlube.com

LPG/GPL & CNG/GNV PROTECTION

LPG with Flashlube
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 VALVE CLEARANCE WITH LPG AND FLASHLUBE

Other Products in the Flashlube range
›  Injector Cleaner
›  Diesel Conditioner
›  Oil Stabiliser
›  Multi Purpose Grease
›  High Temperature Grease
›  Winter Fuel Formula

Flashlube is recognised as a world leader in it’s field and is 
available in over 80 countries globally.   

Our unique formulation ensures Flashlube Valve Saver Fluid 
maintains it’s No1 position in the marketplace.
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The Flashlube Valve Saver Kit is the way to automatically 
inject Flashlube Valve Saver Fluid directly into your  
vehicles fuel system. One full reservoir (400ml) in this low  
maintenance system provides valve & valve seat protection 
for your vehicle for up to 4000km (treats 400 litres of fuel). 
Easy installation can be completed in 15 to 30 minutes  
to most vehicles. 

Application
The Flashlube Valve Saver Kits can be fitted to any LPG/GPL 
& CNG/GNV powered vehicles, Forklifts,  
Agricultural and Industrial engines.

They must be used only with Flashlube Valve Saver Fluid.  
Using any other product will contaminate the micronite  
filter system & potentially damage the Flashlube feeder 
hose, voiding the warranty.

How it works
Flashlube Valve Saver Fluid forms a protective coating;  
the effect of separating the two metals by a film of  
lubricant prevents metal-to-metal contact, stopping  
Valve Seat Recession.

Flashlube Valve Saver Fluid also contains a unique  
combination of additives to give a more complete burn  
in the combustion chamber reducing emissions and fuel 
consumption, and improving power.

The formulation contains concentrated cleaning  
agents to allow deposits to blend with the gases burned  
in the combustion chamber, maintaining combustion  
efficiency.
 
Flashlube’s unique formula will not harm catalytic  
converters or oxygen sensors.
 

Benefits
› Protects valves & valve seats.

› Reduces harmful emissions.

› Economical - 50ml treats 50 litres of fuel

› Increases engine life.

› Increases fuel economy (by up to 5.3%).

LPG/GPL & CNG/GNV, Why the Need for 
Lubrication?                 
  

Not all engines are designed with LPG/GPL & CNG/GNV  
as the preferred fuel.

LPG/GPL & CNG/GNV are dry burning fuels that combust at 
a higher temperature than petrol.

These extreme temperatures can cause Valve Seat Recession 
(VSR) leading to valve burning, lack of performance,  
loss of compression and premature engine failure.

For more information visit flashlube.com

Flashlube Valve Saver Fluid has been  
developed as a direct partner for  
LPG/GPL & CNG/GNV converted engines  
providing protection against Valve  
Seat Recession (VSR)

Three kits available, Valve Saver 
Kit (Series 2) with low level 
sensor, the original FVSK  

model which has been used  
for over thirty years plus our 

award winning E2 Kit.

VALVE SAVER FLUID VALVE SAVER KITS

VALVE SAVER KIT
PROTECTED BY TRADEMARKS WORLDWIDE
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